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I NTRODUCTION
Fishing was the mainstay of the local economy from
the 18th century. On Christmas Day 1806 all three
‘Skaffie’ boats were lost from Stotfield with a loss of
25 men, leaving 17 widows and 47 orphaned children.
The Stotfield Disaster Memorial was erected in 2006,
looking out over the town’s West Beach.
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William Campbell of Lossiemouth designed the
immensely popular Zulu fishing boat in 1879, a mainstay
of the herring fishing industry until the introduction of
the steam drifter.
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L OCATION & HISTORY
Known as ‘The Jewel of the Moray Firth’, Lossiemouth
is a small coastal town on the north east coast of
Scotland. Part of Morayshire, it is six miles by road from
Elgin and is located at the mouth of the river Lossie.
Although there has been settlement in the area for
over 1,000 years, the town grew with the development
of the area. The first harbour was established in the late
17th century when a German man, Peter Brauss, was
responsible for constructing a port at the mouth of the
river Lossie. A new jetty was constructed in 1764 and
the harbour was taken over by The Stotfield Harbour
Company (later renamed the Elgin & Lossiemouth
Harbour Company), formed by merchant traders from
Elgin.
A new harbour was built from the rocks at Stotfield
Point between 1837 and 1839, and by 1852 the
railway had reached the town. The three districts of
Branderburgh, Seatown and Stotfield had a combined
population of 2,497 around that time. The coming of
the railway brought the first tourists to Lossiemouth,
and persuaded Lt Colonel Brander to build the iconic
Seatown Bridge linking East Beach to Seatown to
encourage day-trippers. This beach, together with the
West Beach with its familiar landmark of the Covesea
Lighthouse, continue to bring visitors to Lossiemouth.
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F AMOUS RESIDENTS
Lossiemouth’s most famous resident was Ramsay
MacDonald the first Labour Prime Minister (1924,
1929-1935). Meg Farquhar, also of the town, was the
first female professional golfer in Britain (1910–1988).
Stewart Imlach, a professional footballer (1932–2001).

POPULATION
Lossiemouth has a population of 7,705 (2011 Census),
showing an increase of 11% from the 2001 Census. The
area has relatively fewer pensioners and more people
of working age than other areas of Moray, mainly due to
the presence of the main employer, RAF Lossiemouth.
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H OUSING
There are 3,087 households in Lossiemouth. 62.2%
own their properties, 13.4% rent a property from
Moray Council, 6.8% rent from another social landlord
and 16.5% live in private rented accommodation. 1.1%
live in rent free accommodation (all 2011 census).

A large quarry on the east of the town provided much
of the yellow and grey sandstone used in the building
of the town and harbours, as well as employment in the
area in the 18th and 19th centuries. It has been closed
for many years and is now a Site of Special Scientific
Interest, due to unique fossils within its rocks.
Royal Air Force Lossiemouth was built during 1938
and 1939 with No. 15 Flying Training School forming
in April 1939. The first aircraft to use Lossiemouth
regularly were Oxfords and Harvards but, due to the
location and good weather, many different types of
aircraft were frequently diverted to the station and it
has remained in continual use since its inception. Today
RAF Lossiemouth is one of the RAF’s biggest bases and
the only operational RAF base in Scotland. It provides
vital employment locally, accounting for 3,370 full
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Fishing (alongside trade) was the mainstay of the local
economy for centuries, and grew in size and importance
with the harbour developments in the 18th and 19th
centuries. Fishing began to decline in the area from the
late 1960s, as larger and more powerful local seiners
started fishing out of ports such as Peterhead, Oban
and Lochinver. This gradually reduced the local fleet
fishing out of and landing in Lossiemouth. By the 1980s
very little boats fished from Lossiemouth, however,
there was still a healthy Lossie fishing fleet fishing from
Peterhead and the West Coast. European legislation
and the introduction of fishing quotas took its toll and
two rounds of decommissioning wiped out most of the
remainder of the fleet. Today there are only four local
boats, who mostly fish from Peterhead and only around
40 local people are employed in the fishing industry.
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time equivalent jobs in 2010, 10% of the total Moray
workforce. 1,450 of these jobs were civilian. Most of
these employees are located in Lossiemouth, and the
base contributes a total of £90 million to the local
economy annually.
Lossiemouth’s position, its natural environment
and climate continue to make it a popular tourist
destination and the town has several hotels and bed &
breakfast establishments. It is also popular with golfers;
Moray Golf Club was established here in 1889 and
operates two golf courses along the coast.
The town’s proximity to Elgin (six miles) means
many of the residents commute to work. Elgin is
the administrative centre for Morayshire and Moray
Council, and the Council, as well as the service, retail
and food and drink industries, provide employment
within commuting distance.
The recession, local authority cuts and threats to
the RAF contributed to some local shops and other
businesses closing in recent years. This includes the
loss of three of the four local banks, the most recent
being the Royal Bank of Scotland, due to close in 2015.
Several local businesses are members
Lossiemouth Business Association.
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E DUCATION & SCHOOLS
Pre-school provision includes two local authority
nurseries, a private nursery and an RAF nursery. There
are also some locally run parent and toddler groups.

coastal areas, was built in partnership with the RAF
and has eight doctors, four nurses and a nursing
practitioner. Lossiemouth is also home to residential
care home, Whinnybank, caring for long-term elderly
residents.

Lossiemouth High School serves the town and the
neighbouring communities of Burghead, Duffus,
Cummingston, Hopeman, Muirton, Salterhill, Covesea
and Roseisle. The school roll was 602 in September
2014 and the school benefits from the adjacent
Community Centre and swimming pool.
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There are two primary schools in Lossiemouth,
Hythehill, with a school roll of 266 (September 2014)
and St. Gerardines, which had a school roll of 270 in
the same period.
tC

Gordonstoun, a private boarding school for eight to
eighteen year olds, is located four miles away and has a
school roll of approximately 600.
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TRANSPORT & ROAD LINKS
Lossiemouth is just six miles (15 minutes by road)
from Elgin and is served by a Stagecoach bus service
seven days a week (there is no longer a rail link to
Lossiemouth). There are several local taxi firms. 60.7%
of working people travel to work by car, 4.7% by bus
and 23.8% by some other means (all 2011 census).
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H EALTH & CARE SERVICES
Lossiemouth has two pharmacies and a dental practice.
The new Moray Coast Health Centre, providing GP
and nursing services to Lossiemouth and surrounding
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Lossiemouth has a library, town hall, museum, theatre,
community centre with a swimming pool and four
churches with halls.
There are numerous community groups and other
organisations in Lossiemouth, including Guides,
Scouts and Boys Brigade, Flower Show Society,
Warehouse Theatre, Covesea Lighthouse Community
Company, Millennium Association (a Christmas lights
group), Senior Citizens Luncheon Club, Bowling

LOSSIEMOUTH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST

Club, School Parent Partnerships, Art Group, Water
Sports Association, Sailing Club, Action Marine Park,
Lossiemouth Youth Cafe, Childminding Group, Heritage
Association, Logan’s Fund (a charity in memory of a
local boy), Outfit Moray (an outdoor activities charity),
Moray Golf Club, Moray Firth Watersports Association,
and a wide range of keep fit, sports and healthy lifestyle
groups and facilities. The RAF also has a number of
clubs for its personnel and families.
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Other facilities include a bowling green, marina, cycle
paths and a number of parks, play areas and open
spaces.
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(Seatown Bridge) leading onto the sands. Ringed plover,
grey heron, black-headed gull, oystercatcher, curlew,
mallard and other waders feed under the bridge and
are easy to watch from the street, and there are vast
numbers of water birds in the more rural area further
east.
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T OURISM & ENVIRONMENT
To the west of the town are the West Beach, golf links
and the Royal Air Force. Lossie Forest is a large pine
forest that starts on the town’s south-east boundary
and the river splits it into two sections. The south side
of the town is joined by the fertile plains of the Laich
o’ Moray.

Visitors to Lossiemouth also enjoy the Moray Coastal
Trail, two caravan parks, forest walks, dolphin watching,
surfing, plane-spotting, bird-watching, boat and seaangling trips, Covesea Lighthouse and several bed &
breakfasts, hotels and restaurants, cafes and takeaways.
Walking and cycling are popular with visitors.
There are a range of local community events and
festivals which help draw visitors to Lossiemouth,
including The Moray Open Golf Championships
and Seafest - a celebration of Lossiemouth’s fishing
heritage and local seafood - both in July; The Raft Race,
in collaboration with RAF Lossiemouth, in August; and
The Wall of Rock music festival in September.
Lossiemouth has 26 listed buildings.

The East Beach is a large strip of dunes separated from
the rest of the town by the River Lossie, creating a
useful sheltered expanse of water. The town looks
down onto this natural harbour with a plain promenade
street from which there is a long wooden footbridge
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L OSSIEMOUTH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT T RUST
During 2010, employment in Lossiemouth came
under serious threat when the RAF base was under
threat of closure. At that time a review of the UK’s
defence requirements resulted in the cancellation of a
replacement for the Nimrod maritime protection fleet
and the closure of RAF Kinloss, which was later taken
over by 39 Engineer Regiment.

However, a nine-month campaign was held, during which
the local community came together in unprecedented
numbers. Lossiemouth breathed a huge sigh of relief
when on July 18, 2011 Defence Secretary Liam Fox
announced that RAF Lossiemouth would remain open
at the expense of RAF Leuchars.
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RAF Lossiemouth was considered the favourite for
closure with the expectation that RAF Leuchars in Fife
would be retained as the sole RAF base in Scotland.
The loss of RAF Lossiemouth would have proven
devastating for the town.
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face the consequences of the financial crisis and budget
cuts by Moray Council.The uncertainty over the future
of RAF Lossiemouth and the overall financial crisis also
led to difficult times for local businesses. A number
of shops in Lossiemouth have closed their doors for
good, while many others have faced extremely difficult
trading and struggled to survive.
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Tourism has also been hit hard, with noticeably fewer
people visiting the town each year and so adding to the
general downturn in trade.
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A lesson had been learned in Lossiemouth and
throughout Moray that the local economy must not be
so reliant on the presence of the two military bases.
Apart from the threat to the local air base, Lossiemouth
has, in line with most communities in Moray, also had to
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In late 2013 the Lossiemouth Community Council
initiated plans for all interested organisations, groups
and businesses in the town to form a single body to
represent and promote plans for residents and tourism.
Representatives from over 40 groups and associations
gathered at two community meetings to discuss a
wide range of issues affecting the town, with ideas on
forming a joint community approach towards improving
facilities for the benefit of everyone in the community.
Several major points came to the fore, most notably the
lack of real facilities to attract tourists to Lossiemouth
and give them reason to remain longer when they do
arrive.

LOSSIEMOUTH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST

A major decision from these meetings was that a
Lossiemouth Community Development Trust (LCDT)
should be formed, with representation from groups and
associations as well as from local businesses, Seafest,
and the Community Council.
As a result the Community Council undertook the
task of facilitating the new Trust.

Lossiemouth Community Development Trust adopted
its Memorandum and Articles and became a registered
company on the 25th November 2014. The Trust
is a member of the Development Trust Association
Scotland and is applying for charitable status.
The Trust identified a list of actions from the two
community meetings in 2013, and in March 2015 held a
coffee morning and open event, as well as providing an
online survey, to ask the community to help prioritise
these actions and inform this Action Plan. Funding was
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During the summer of 2014 representatives from the
Lossiemouth Community Council visited the Comrie
Community Development Trust in Perthshire. Much
was learned from that visit with the councillors having
noted the successful transition of that Trust from
a basic idea in 2009 that resulted in a Trust with a
turnover in excess of £2m.
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then sought to print and distribute the Plan to every
household in Lossiemouth.
The objects of the Trust are:
1. To consult with, inform and represent the interests
of, the whole community throughout the lifetime
of the Trust;
2. To investigate the opportunity and viability of
various community-led initiatives;
3. To report back to the wider community as
appropriate;
4. To establish whether or not the community wishes
to pursue the proposed initiatives, and
5. To form a community company, if appropriate, to
progress and implement the initiatives.
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6. To liaise with agencies, statutory bodies and
landowners or their representatives as appropriate.
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7. To secure funding from appropriate bodies to
enable the appointment of various professionals
and consultants to assist the work of the group.
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C OMMUNITY VIEWS
S PORTS L EISURE & RECREATION
Community Centre upgraded to better facilities
Skate / bike park
Kids events in school holidays
Marathon Fun Run
Orienteering
Promote football in town
Soft play area (access to RAF soft play area)
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Kids playground – more and improved
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Provision of pitch and running track – flood lit / astro
pitch

S HORT TERM PROJECT I DEAS (1 YEAR)

C OMMUNITY & C OMMUNICATIONS

POLISHING THE JEWEL

Book in library that says what is on so dates don’t clash
/ town diary to avoid events clashing

Public toilets

Hire a Development Officer

Dog wardens / Dog fouling issues

Community groups newsletter / notice boards
Continue Group Forum

Litter bins
Vibrant town like Inverurie
Sea wall repaired

RAF involved in community (labour / projects)
More community events for everyone – e.g ceilidhs
Know what the community council is about and
what they are allowed to do

L OCAL ECONOMY
Keep toilets open (encourages tourism)
Supermarket or more shops / new businesses / pop
up shops
Gala Day
Signage on A96 and beach etc

Moray Council facilitate the groups coming together
and listening to communities
Lossie library centre of communication of town –
e.g diary of events
Use Facebook, Twitter and Internet to communicate
Co-ordinated approach to embody ‘groups’ ideas to
the community

International markets

Proper consultation with everyone in the town
about what they want to prioritise – questionnaires

Food festivals / stalls / fairs

Community to continue work together

Involve Community Food Moray (Mosstodloch)

Community events to benefit local Lossiemouth
charities

Back packers hostel

Better communication within groups

9
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MEDIUM TERM PROJECT IDEAS (3 YEARS):

Air Show (expand RAF friends and family day)
Growth of independent food retailers supplied by
local growers

POLISHING THE JEWEL

Have a Moray Coast Festival / Information Weeks –
get visitors to stay for longer periods of time

Bridge refurb / East beach bridge replaced
Improve the seafront – make the 1629 / Rizzas area
more of a accessible to all / community hub

Lighthouse project build interactive video centre

Focus on Boulevard and High Street and identify
purpose

S PORTS L EISURE & RECREATION

Facilities for young people

Run events such as the music festival, Moray Open
and raft race with other events in between to make
weeks of entertainment through the summer

Keep toilets open

Skate park for the teens

Community Gardens

Good play areas
Astro turf pitch

L OCAL ECONOMY

Moray wide tennis tournament

Gala week – to include Raft Race and Logan’s Day /
more events grouped together
Local craft workers could get an outlet at the
lighthouse
More events on Saturdays – family – not Sundays
Lossie to take part in Scottish Heritage Trust – Door
Open Days with Moray Society Civic Committee

Improve sports facilitates

C OMMUNITY & C OMMUNICATIONS
Awareness / recognition of the groups that work
hard for Lossie
Lossiemouth thriving / working to help each group
together / A network of groups working together
Celebrate our strengths
A younger presence on the Community Council

M
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Concentrate more events together
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L ONG TERM PROJECT IDEAS (1O YEARS)
POLISHING THE JEWEL
A new bridge over the river Lossie
Keep toilets open

The main short and long term priorities from
the November 2013 event were then collated
by the newly formed Lossiemouth Community
Development Trust. A questionnaire was produced
and was made available at a Meet and Greet coffee
morning in March 2015 for the community to help
prioritise all the projects, and inform this Action Plan.
The questionnaire was also distributed to pupils at
Lossiemouth High School, and was made available
online using Survey Monkey. This consultation
informed the top five priorities listed on page 12.
Funding was then sought to print and distribute the
Plan to every household in Lossiemouth, with thanks
to Moray Towns Partnership.
Some of these actions as shown have already
been undertaken or will be by the Lossiemouth
Community Development Trust. However, the Trust
cannot undertake all of these actions; there are other
organisations with relevant skills and experience in
the community who are better placed to undertake
the work; the Trust will support these groups in any
way it can to move these actions forward. Partner
organisations are identified for each priority from
page 13.

To emulate communities like Hopeman

L OCAL ECONOMY
Continuation of open businesses
Raise awareness of Lossiemouth as a place to visit
and live in
Better roads – A96 / A9 – attract from Perth etc

C OMMUNITY & C OMMUNICATIONS
her

Consolidation of current projects

Priorities for Lossie as an umbrella organisation (5
year plan)
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Greater community spirit, ownership and feeling of
wellbeing about our town
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TOP F IVE PRIORITIES
MEET AND G REET SURVEY RESULTS
S HORT T ERM PROJECTS
Beach clean ups
Historical walks and Open Door days
More dog bins and litter bins

L ONG T ERM PROJECTS

M
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Improve/ upgrade Seatown Bridge
Cycle path from Lossiemouth to Hopeman
Development of Marine Park
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L OSSIEMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL S URVEY
R ESULTS
S HORT T ERM PROJECTS
Flood-lit playing fields
More dog bins and litter bins
Pop-up shops
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The results from the three surveys completed
in March and April 2015 shown to the left have
informed Lossiemouth Community Development
Trust’s top five priorities for both short and long
term projects until 2020:

S HORT T ERM PROJECTS
More dog bins and litter bins

L ONG T ERM PROJECTS

Beach clean ups

Cycle path from Lossiemouth to Hopeman
All weather pitches
Development of Station Park

Historical walks and Open Door days

S URVEY MONKEY R ESULTS

L ONG TERM PROJECTS

S HORT T ERM PROJECTS
More dog bins and litter bins
Beach clean ups
Historical walks and Open Door days

L ONG T ERM PROJECTS
Improve/ upgrade Seatown Bridge
Cycle path from Lossiemouth to Hopeman
Development of Station Park

Flood-lit playing fields
Pop-up shops

Cycle path from Lossiemouth to Hopeman
Improve/ upgrade Seatown Bridge
Development of Station Park
All weather pitches
Development of Marine Park
The next four pages show a breakdown of how the
LCDT plan to achieve these priorities, including any
partners the LCDT plan to work with, and any local
or national strategies that the priorities link to.

COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 2015 - 2020
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Historical Walks and
Tours and Open
Door Days

Beach Clean Ups

Dog Bins / Litter
Bins

ACTION

LOSSIEMOUTH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST
Outfit Moray

Continue to promote Open
Doors Days locally

Interested Members of the
Community

The Moray Council

Covesea Community
Lighthouse Company

Develop historical tours in
and around Lossiemouth

Fisheries Museum

Heritage Association

Interested Members of the
Community

Community Council

Coordinate and promote
regular beach clean ups
Link in with local and national
clean up campaigns

Interested Members of the
community

LCDT Members

Community Warden

Community Council

WHO NEEDS TO
BE INVOLVED

Local Campaigns

More bins

Lobby for heavier fines for
culprits

WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE

Moray Economic StrategyDeveloping a high profile, high
value tourism offer

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority 1

Moray Development Plantourism potential

Moray Economic StrategyDeveloping a high profile, high
value tourism offer

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority 1

Moray Development
Plan- tourism potential;
maintain public access to the
surrounding beaches

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority 1

Moray Development Plantourism potential

LINKED POLICIES
AND STRATEGIES

MAKING IT H APPEN

COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 2015 - 2020
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Development Officer
for LCDT

Pop Up Shops

Flood-lit Playing
Fields

ACTION

The Moray Council
Business Gateway
LCDT Members

Frontage Competition
Seasonal / appropriate shops
Promote business
opportunities

Investigate and apply for
funding for appointing a
Development Officer to
progress the LCDT Action
Plan priorities

HIE Moray

Painted Windows

Funders

The Moray Council

LCDT Members

Interested Members of the
Community

Chamber of Commerce

Lossiemouth Business
Association

Funders

LCDT Community Sports
Hub

LCDT Members

The Moray Council

WHO NEEDS TO
BE INVOLVED

Investigate operating short
leases

Investigate funding for
transportable flood lights

WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE

Moray Economic Strategy

Moray Development Plan

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority
areas 1, 2 & 3

Moray Economic StrategyReinvigorating Moray’s retail,
leisure & civic sectors

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority
Area 1

Moray Development Plantourism potential

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority
areas 2 & 3

LINKED POLICIES
AND STRATEGIES
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Cycle Path from
Lossiemouth to
Hopeman

Development of
Station Park

Improve/ Upgrade
Seatown Bridge

Connect Lossiemouth to
the Moray Coastal Cycle
Path which serves Burghead,
Cummingston, Hopeman and
Duffus

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority 1
Moray Economic StrategyDeveloping a high profile,
high value tourism offer;
Developing Moray’s Cultural,
Heritage & Arts Assets

Interested Members of the
Community

Improved usage and facilities

Moray Development Plantourism potential; maintain
the areas of built & natural
environment

Moray Economic StrategyDeveloping a high profile, high
value tourism offer

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority 1

Moray Development
Plan- maintain access to
the surrounding beaches
& wooded areas; tourism
potential

Moray Economic StrategyDeveloping a high profile, high
value tourism offer

Moray 2023 Plan- Priorities
1&2

Moray Development
Plan- tourism potential;
maintaining public access to
the surrounding beaches &
wooded areas

LINKED POLICIES
AND STRATEGIES

The Moray Council

LCDT Members

Interested Members of the
Community

39 Engineers Regiment

Funders, e.g Heritage Lottery
Fund

The Moray Council

LCDT Members

Interested Members of the
Community

Bike Revolution

Funders, e.g Cycling Scotland

Landowners along the route

Hopeman Community
Association

LCDT Members

WHO NEEDS TO
BE INVOLVED

Investigate Community Asset
Transfer

Meet with The Moray Council
regarding a Partnership

Establish ownership

Investigate the stability of the
structure

WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE

ACTION

COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN 2015 - 2020
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WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE

Investigate shared facilities
with school and community

Continue to develop to
ensure this is an accessible
local facility for all ages

Investigate site and funding
for a skate park

ACTION

All Weather Pitches

Development of
Marine Park

A Skate Park for
Lossiemouth

Interested Members of the
Community

The Moray Council

Lossiemouth Skate Park
Group

Lossiemouth Youth Cafe

LCDT Community Sports
Hub

LCDT Members

Interested Members of the
Community

The Moray Council

Action Marine Park
Committee and Members

Interested Members of the
Community

Community Centre

Lossiemouth High School

The Moray Council

LCDT Community Sports
Hub

WHO NEEDS TO
BE INVOLVED

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority
areas 2 & 3

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority
areas 1, 2 & 3

Moray Development
Plan- tourism potential;
maintain the areas of built &
natural environment which
contribute to the character
of the town

Moray 2023 Plan- Priority
areas 2 & 3

LINKED POLICIES
AND STRATEGIES

H ELP U S ACHIEVE O UR G OALS
A MESSAGE F ROM THE C HAIR

BECOME A MEMBER

No community group such as ours can achieve the
goals we have laid out in this document without the
support and help of everyone in Lossiemouth.

Please find enclosed a membership application form to
join the Lossiemouth Community Development Trust.
Membership is £10 for lifetime membership, and full
membership is open to anyone who lives or works in
the IV31 postcode. People from outwith this postcode
area, but with an interest in Lossiemouth are also
welcome to join as associate members. Membership
entitles you to vote at AGMs and any EGMs, and
members will receive a quarterly newsletter with
updates of the developments within the Trust and
town.

This is your town – all of us are very rightly proud
to boast that we live in such a beautiful part of the
country. Each year thousands come to Lossiemouth to
share the joy we have at our own doorstep.
With that joy comes a responsibility. Lossiemouth has
been applauded for its stunning natural assets and the
friendliness of the people who live here. When we get
together there is a strength of purpose shown that is
remarkable – at Seafest, during our annual Raft Race
and Harbour Day, when we switch on our Christmas
Lights.
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I hope you enjoyed what you have read in this report –
now can I appeal to you all to help us in achieving our
common goals. You can do this by becoming members
of the Lossiemouth Community Development Trust. If
you have a little time to spare perhaps you can join us
by offering services to the Trust Board, or by joining
one of our many sub-groups looking after each of
the individual activities we are currently working on
improving in Lossiemouth.
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Simply voicing your support will also help. You can do
this by contacting us – we will be delighted to hear
from you and to hear any ideas you might have for the
short and long-term improvement of our home town.

©

G ET IN TOUCH
The best way to contact Lossiemouth Community
Development Trust is by email:
admin@lossietrust.org

Donna Milne
Chairperson
Lossiemouth Community Development Trust
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Alternatively you can write to the LCDT at:
Lossiemouth Community Development Trust
c/o 74 Commerce Street
Lossiemouth
Moray
IV31 6QQ
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